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ADDRESS
OF THE DEMOCRATIC CO* COMMITTEE.
To the Democratic Freemen of the City

and County ofLancaster:

■ An address to you, adopted by eighteen mem-
bers of the late Democratic County Committee, on
the 10th, and published in the Intelligencer and
Journal on the 15th inst., seems to require some
notice.

If resistance to the supposed slight, inflicted by
you upon the late Committee, in dismissing them
from.their trust “ at the end of five months,” of
which they so bitterly complain, were their* true
and only object in this appeal, we should not think
of troubling you with any remarks in reply. It
would not be necessary. Individuals who for
such a cause, even though the injury were real to
the fullest extent claimed, could dare to distract
and embarrass the party, would meet-their proper
.punishment in the silent' contempt of the Democ-
racy. What! He a Democrat, who for being
deprived of the honor of affixing his name to a
call for one more county convention (the time and
place of whose meeting are already determined
by you,) could hazard disunion and disorganiza-
tion ! He a Democrat, who refuses to submit to
the will of the ‘majority whenever it thwarts his
own designs or wishes! He a Democrat, who
drags his supposed personal griefs before the
public, ami has so little confidence in your sense
'of justice as to refuse to trust bis cause in your
hands! Truly, if such be the Democracy of the
aiders and advisers of the lute Committee, then 1
you will say it is time tor them, to havn not.only
a separate committee und ‘organization, but u
separate name and creed; for such principles are
not your principles;—wanting an they do, the very
foundation uontiment of Democracy, which i>*, that
the 'pQoplo aro honest and always ’do justice.

But has thero\beon any wrong done these men !
Let facts speak:

For years, till IB4U, it has boon an invariable
usage Democratic party of Lancaster
county, to appoint their County Committee at the

which usually meets in August, to
settle the County Ticket. In 1848, a Committee
was thus appointed. But in 1849,it having been
determined that no county ticket should be settled
by the party, no convention met in the fall of that
year. Hence the Committee of 1848, from ne-
cessity, .held over till the next convention of the
party occurred, which was on ’the 10th of April,
1850, to elect Delegates to the Williamsport Con-
vention. That being the first opportunity for re-
lieving the old Committee from its task, a new
one was then appointed—being the one which
now attempts to. treat your lute Convention as if
,it had not been held, and claims to retain the
honors and advantages of their office,till the 10th of
April, 1851; for, they say, that their appointment
“was to continue at least one year:’ But your
representatives in the late County Convention,
anxious to adhere to-old land-marks, and not will-
ing to build up any strange usages in the party,
did not recognize their claims, and appointed the
new County Committee at the usual time. They
also, by resolution, fixed the day for the holding
of the next County Convention.

We shall not add a single word of remark or
argument upon this indisputable statement of facts;
except to 6ay, that the - change has been regularly
made by the Legislature of the Party, (for such is
its Convention,) called, too, into session by the
recusant Committee themselves; and that though
not a full year in power, yet they have had the
opportunity of showing off by performing all the
functions of a Committee. Their chairman has
had the honor of calling a meeting at Steele’s—-
under this call the Committee met and called a
County Convention, and that County Convention
has assembled and performed its duties. These
are all the acts indispensably incumbent on, or
powers designed to be entrusted to a county com-
mittee. They have been performed and exercised,
and- there is, or rather ought to be an end. If
there are other powers not known to the Party,
coveted by the late Committee, then has the end
of their authority come none too soon.

With this state of the case before you, you will
probably arrive at the conclusion, that the loss of j
a few months tenure of what has heretofore been 1
a laborious and profitless station, cannot be the
cause which impels intelligent and shrewd men to *
an act of sheer disorganization; and that there [
must be some other cause at the bottom of this j
first step in party rebellion. i

We know there is, and shall plainly and boldly
state it to you, that you may be enabled to guard
against the danger, and vindicate your rights as
free agents and independent Democrats.

During the whole of the late session of Con-
gress, the embittered question of Slavery occupied
the public mind. Southern ultras and Northern
fanatics, it is believed, desired and consulted to-
gether to produce a dissolution of the Union.
Some heretofore prominent men in the Middle
States, also fanned the flame, and preached up
“danger and the necessity of compromise to save
the Union.” But the Democratic People, whether
in the North, Middle or South, never for a moment
deemed the Constitution in dangerfor'the glori-
ous Union of which it is the bond, is wijh them,
not a matter of mere paper or commercial con-
tract, but of abiding, heartfelt sentiment. In the
long controversy on the floor of the U. S. Senate,
which at length settled permanently this vexed
and vexatious question, on the broad, safe and
Democratic of non-intervention, the Demo-
cratic Union loving people of the land, were, ablv
and fully represented. To Lewis Cass all eyes
were turned. Every heart was warmed by the
nobleness of his patriotism, the reach ofhis states-
manship and the eloquence of his language; and
in no portion of this broad land, was and is this
feeling more general and sincere than in the coun-
ty of Lancaster.

Again: While the timid or the designing were
crying danger! and offering to compromise the
Constitution by making it the means of establish-
ing slavery south of a particular line, Lancaster
county sent forth a voice which echoed through-
out every quarter of the country, asserting not
only her abiding confidence in the . Union of the
States, but the determination of the Old Keystone
to do, and see done, justice to all. The eloquent
and patriotic speech of Peak Frazer, in the Wil-
liamsport Convention, not only found a response
in the breast of every true patriot and Democrat,
but at once attracted that degree of attention to
the speaker which his personal friends had longknown him to merit.

We say to you distinctly then, and we chargeit upon the recusant Committee openly, that op.position to the wellknown and growingpopularity
ofLewis Cass for Jj*resident, and Reah Frazer for
Governor, amonglkjhe Democrats of Lancaster
county, and not tfier few odd months of the year,
which they claim, is the true cause of the disor-
ganizing move upon which they have dared to
venture, and of their attempt to retain power in
order to make that opposition effectual.

You know the existence of the feeling in favor
of the citizens whom we have named. You also
know why and to whom it is distasteful. We
shall, therefore, not occupy your time by dwelling
upon this part ofthe subject; but shall proceed to
•how how, by every means of suppression and do
lay in their power, the recusant committee have
attempted and are still .laboring to smother and
c/>ncea! it.

The late committee was appointed on the 10th
r* April last. They did not meet or act as a com-
r.v..'.te* till the 21st of August following. Why
-*r\z this 'May ? Our County Ticket should have

in August, if party usage, to which
so tenaciously, was their rule; where-

** e/Ul for the Convention was not issued till
fate tft that month.
" ***., viH* unjustifiable and designed
r>i*7. SSrA what was iu object 1 Why, undoubt-

yt> suppress the expression of the well known
verity on the subject .of GovernorPresident. I hat it was ho with regard to(,rr"wtr, » proved by*tbe proceedings of the

VittitMtUie (tn the 2Ut of August, for they then•cAprtmly revived that the election of delegates tothe Reading Convention “be postponed to a future
f*rv<]” v f

Wail, the Democracy of the county, in Convert-

tion assembled, on the 18th of September, obeyed
this strange mandate and did not elect Delegates.
What, then, do the committee complain of in this
respect? Thereply is, that although delegates were
not then elected, the voice of the county in favor of
Col. Frazer for Governor, was uttered. This is
the true difficulty. Itwas, therefore,not the election
of delegates, butYhe election of Frazer delegates
that they wished t</prevent; and the county hav-
ing declared bier sentiment on this subject as fully
as if delegates instructed to vote for him had been
elected, is what annoys them.

But, say the recusant committee, “the period
between the 21st of August and the 18th of Sep-
tember, fittle more than three weeks, was entirely
too brief to enable the Democrats of Lancaster
county to investigate, decide and act on the ques-
tion of Governor!” And who made it brief!
Could not the,committee have May or
June, or even in July, and thus have afforded am-
ple time, if they thought time was necessary ? But
well they knew that the minds of the Democracy
were made up, and that ifan opportunity had.been
afforded, the acclammation for Cass and Fbazer
would have been nearly general over the county.

Of a.piece with this same system of suppression
and delay, is the refusal of the recusant committee
to recognize the call of your late representativesfor a convention on the 13thof November. They
have actually dared to nullify thisact of the legis-
lature of the parly, and have called a convention
on the sth of March, 1861.

No one, in his senses, believes that this act of
rebellion would bo ventured an merely to show
their independence. Itmust have some other mo-

! tivvu Whethrr it is designed to conceal the true
stole’ offeeling on the Prcsidnncy here, and in the
meantime to watch tho course of events, and to
make capital out oft he Tariffor some other question
(hiring next winter, now that tho slavery compro-
mise in a fuiluro, it is not for us to tmy. But that
such un outrage has been perpetrated without
adequate motive, will hardly ho asserted,

Thus you will perceive, fellow Democrats, that
those who were lately .trusted, as the execulivo
organs of your party discipline, have not only used
their power to suppress .the expression of your
known sentiments, but arc now seeking to perpet-
uate its possession for the pnrposo of misrepresent-
ing your wishes and defeating your will. You
well know how to rebuke such treason to Demo-
cracy without any advice from us.

Having thus laid bare the motives of the recu-
sant committee, we shall now briefly comment
upon some of their arguments ; though not one of
them has the slightest relevancy, that we can per-
ceive, to the committee’s seven month’s claim,
which is their great grievance.

The first, such as it is, is contained in the state-
ment, that little more than twenty years ago, the
democratic party was in a decided majority in this
county ; and that since “ we have not been adding
that strength to our party which the soundness of
our cause should warrant;” the whole passage con-
veying the idea that we have numerically lost force.

An examination of the following tabular state-
ments, which, however, go back a little more than
the twenty years at which they see fit to begin,
will expose the fallacy of their assertions. So far
from the Democratic vote decreasing, it has steadilyincreased, notwithstanding the powerful oppositionand influence brought against it.

In 1827, the Federalists of this county settled
their last ticket, by that name; and in 1828, a
portion of that party found themselves under the
name of Jackson Republicans, united to the De-
mocratic Party under the prospect of eventuallyenjoying places ofhonor and profit.

In 1829, Anti-Masonary came into existence,
not only producing great changes in the democra-
tic vote of Lancaster county, but completely revo-
lutionizing the Democratic counties of Erie, Union,
Mercer, Somerset, Lebanon and others, which,
from that day to the present have given heavy
majorities against the Democracy.

True, Anti-Masonry is now no more: but those
who then left the democratic riTnks, have almost
to a man joined the Whigs, while the few who
have come back are the constant theme of denun-
ciation by these professing democrats.

Next in order came Nativism. And here
again our party suffer in the withdrawal of a
large number from its ranks, most of whom
are now active co-operators in the Whig party.—
In Lancaster city alone, at least two hundred left
the Democratic party, and',in the county of Phila-
delphia, the strong democratic districts.of South-
wark, Kensington, Northern Liberties and Spring
Garden, all gave way to this new excitement.

Nevertheless, against all opposition—with no
influencefrom lucrative county offices—and with
professing democrats ever ready to assail Regular
Nominations, the Democracy of this county have
gone on steadily increasing* from’26ol votes in
1815 to 6080 in 1848.

Here are the figures :
On the Legislative and Congressional Ticket

from 1815 to 1828.
Congress.

1815. P. (iloninger, Fed.,
James Wallace, Dem.,

Assembly.
3051
2502
4642
3666

James Buchanan Fed.,
M. C. Rogers Dem.,

182#. James Buchanan, Fed.,
Jacob Hibshraan, Bern.,

'1822. James Buchanan, Fed., 2753
Jacob Hibshraan, Dem., 1940

1524. James Buchanan, Fed., 3560
Samuel Houston, Dem., 3040

1826. James Buchanan, Fed., 2760
Dr. Jno. McCamant, Dem., 2307

1828. James Buchanan, Jackson, 5203
W. Heister, Adams, 3904

On the Gubernatorial and Presidential Ticket
from 1817 to 1848.

Governor
Findlay, Dem
Hiester, Fed.,

IS2O. Findlay, Dem., 3170
Hiester, Fed., 0073

1823. Shulze, Dem'., 4350
Gregg, Fed., 4900

1829. Ritner, Antimason,
Wolf, Dem., 397C

IfrS2. Wolf, Dem.,
Ritner, Antimason,

President,
Jackson, Dem., 4061
Wirt, Antimason, M4U

Governin'.
1835. Wolf, Dem., 4283

Ritner, Antimason, 7018
Muhlenberg, Dem., 471

President.
1830. Van Buren, Dem., 4143

Harrison, Fed., 0250
Governor.

1838. Porter, Dem.,
Kitner, Antiraason,

President.
1840. Van Buren, Dem.,

Harrison, Fed.,
Governor.

1841. D. R. Porter, Dem., 4914
Jno..Banks, Whig, 8085

1844. F. R. Shunk, Dem., 5532
Jos. Markle, Whig, 9513

. President.
Jas. K. Polk, Dem.,
Henry Clay, Whig, 10,249

Governor.
1847. F. R. Shuuk, Dem., 4931

• Jas. Irwin, Whig, 8741
E. C. Reigart, Native, 354

1848. Longstreth, Dem., 5514
Johnston, Whig, 9727

President. *

Polk, Dem., 6080
, Taylor, Whig, 1 1,390v The next very relevant argument of the lateCommittee is to be gleaned out of the following

assertion relative to the Gubernatorial Convention
of 1848: “If our delegates had acted in accord-
ance with the well known wish of their constitu-
ents, and supported Col. Bigler in the State Con-
vention, after abandoning Judge Champneys, in
&ll human probability he would have become the

nominee of the Party for Governor. In that event
does any man doubt that he would have been
elected, and ihit we should at this moment have
a Democratic Governor, instead of the present
incumbent?”

Granting for a moment that the delegates from
Lancaster county could have caused the nomina-
tion of Col. Bigler, what an unfortunate, but no
doubt true admission for His friends does this ex-
tract contain! NoTless than that his failure to
obtain the nomination caused these indiscreet
friends either to abstain from voting or to vote for
the Whig candidate, and thus to defeat Judge
Longstreth. We never suspected this treason.be-
fore; but now having it from such good authority,
it will be for yon, Democrats, to determine how
far it was instrumental in defeating your candidate.

But it is not the fact that the Lancaster county
delegates could have given the nomination to Col.
Bigler. That gentleman was not the second in
vote on the first or last ballot, and on none of the
five ballots would - the votes of Lancaster have
given him the nomination, as the following table
will show: '

•„ Ballots.
- -A (

Ist. 2d. 3d. 4th. sth.
Longstieth 48 53 60 64 83
Black 28 25 25 30 25
Bigler 27 29 27 21 23
Eldred 19 17 18 10
Champneys 6 u

From this table, it also appeals that Longstreth
would have been settled on the fifth ballot, even
without the vote of Lancaster county, 66 being n
majority of tho whole number cast, whereas lie
received 83; and that Judge Black received 30
votes on the 4th ballot, being it greater number
than were given for'Col. Bigler nt any time. Yet
we do not hear Ihe friends of Judge Black ntwert-
ing that if Lancaster county had voted lur him he
would have linen nominated!

Another of their arguments, nut hearing on their
seven months claim, but on their refusal to permit
you lu think about Governor, is to bo sought in
the. assertion that thoy did not wish to introduce
an “angry -contest” about Governor, into the
county, while the important election of Canal
Commissioner, Auditor General and Surveyor.
General wns pending, but that “ they were pre-
pared should public opinion express itself in favor
of the call of such Convention, to obey its man-
dates as early as the wishes or the interest of the
party should require.” To say nothing of the
new mode of promoting the success of a party by
suppressing the feelings of the county in favor of
its favorite candidate, the obedience of therecusant
Committee as to the time of holding the Conven-
tion is somewhat remarkable. “ Public opinion,”
in the form of a resolution by the regular County
Convention has expressed itself “in favor of a
convention on the 13th of November, 1850.” The
late Committee “ obey” this “ mandate ” by call-
in g a convention on the sth of March, 1851.

The next of their singularly applicable argu-
ments on the same branch of the subject, is con-
tained in the syllogism that, inasmuch as it was
proper to postpone the election ofdelegates to the
Williamsport Convention “ till within a short time
prior to the holding of that Convention, it is infi-
nitely more important at the present moment that
this course should be adopted in regard to the next
State Convention ;” because, “ then, we had only
to select a candidate for Canal Commissioner;but
now we have in addition to a candidate for Canal
Commissioner and for Governor, to elect five can-
didates for the important offices of Judges of the
Supreme Court of the State.” Now,as to the of-
fice of Canal Commissioner,we assert, that no de-
lay is requisite to enable the Democrats of Lan-
caster county to act. The next Democratic can-
didate will, no doubt, be from the west; and the
duty of selecting the right man from those who
may be put in nomination, would be as well and
as safely performed by delegates appointed in Sep-
tember, as in November or March.

As to Governor, we have already developed the
game of the recusants.

.And as to Supreme Judges, we unhesitatingly
pronounce the allusion to that matter an afterthought, pressed into service since the election.—
The amendment to the Constitution providing for
the election of Judges was not only then not adop-.
ted, but it is said that some of these Democrats
both labored and hoped for its rejection, in opposi-
tion to the vote of the County Convention. It is
scarcely to be supposed that they wished to put off
the Convention till after the election in order that,
if they could not defeat the amendment itself, they
might control the selection of candidates for Judges
under it.

In the concluding part of their address, the re-
cusants come back again to their great grievance
and endeavor to clinch it with something very
like a misstatement. They at least use terms cal-
culated to leave a false impression on the minds of
persons uninformed of the true state of the case.—
Speaking of the fact that the Democratic people of
Lancaster county dared to prefer Col. Frazeii as
their candidate for Governor, and that their dele-
gates presumed to express that preference by the
adoption of resolutions in the late County Con-
vention, pledging the county to sustain him, the
recusant committee say that “ a protest, signed by
Delegates from 17 election districts** was present-
ed ; thus using language expressive of the idea,
that 17 districts protested; when, in fact, only 6
out of 38 protested by a majority of each of their
delegates. The remainder of the recusant com-
mittee’s “ large number” of protestants and sece-
ders, being scattering individuals, who differed from
the majority of their own colleagues, and thus mis-
represented their districts, as the result will show
when the question again comes before their con-
stituents.

Thus, fellow Democrats, have we,at more length
than could be wished, reviewed this whole unplea-
sant affair. It is for you now to act. Your deci-
sion shall be, so far as we are concerned, final and
conclusive.

If the late committee are actuated by the same
spirit, then there is a short mode of determining the
matter. A convention of the party, which is supe-
rior to and the source ofall committees of the party,
has called another convention to take place on the
13th of next month, thus adopting the usage by
which our National Conventionsare called, and
under which the Reading Convention itself assem-
bles.

If the late committee represent, as they seem
to intimate they do, the majority of the people,let them, with their friends, participate in thechoice of delegates to the November Convention,which neither they nor we, but you, the partyitself, in Convention assembled, have originated.
Should the result be as they predict, we shall sub-mit without a murmur, and retire to the privatestation from which your voice has called us.

But without such a verdict wc shall not betraythe trust reposed in us.
JACOB B. AMWAKE, Chairman.

* k A Fact Worth Knowing.”
Under this head the True Union of this city pub-

lishes the following from “an authentic source.I'
If it should prove equal to its profession, we have
several silvery headed friends who would like to
avail themselves of such a convenient mode of be-
ing “done brown,” or most any other color:

“A distinguished General (Twiggs) returned
from the Mexican war covered with “glory.” He
had, however, two marks of hard service . which
laurels could not hide—as they did C®sars bald-
ness. One was a head as white as wool; and the
other a cutaneous eruption on his forehead. For
the latter he was advised to try a mixture of sul-
phur, and sugar of lead and rose water. In apply-
ing it, some of the mixture moistened the hair on
his forehead, and after a while this part ofhis hair
resumed its original color. He then applied the
mixture to all his hair, and it all became, and is
now, of its primitive sandy hue. He communica-
ted the fact to some ofhis friends in Washington—-
especially to some ex-members, who are widowers
and seeking preferment—and it has been found effi-
cacious in every instance. It does not dye the hair,
but seems to operate upon the roots, and restore
the original color.

“The recipe is as follows:—1 drachm Lac Sul-
phur; 4 drachm Sugar of Lead; 4 ounces Rose
Water; mix them; shake *the phial on using the
mixture, and bathe the hair twice a day for a week
,or longer 11 necessary.” *

“ THAT COUNTRY IS; THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD »» Buchahan

’ CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER lB5O.
Home Education for a Select Number of Young

AstonRidge Seminary,near Pbll’a
Rev. B. S. Huntington, A. M., Principal and

Chaplain.
*****Besides faithfully literary and religious in-

struction from well qualified preceptors, the pupils
will enjoy the inestimable advantages of a retired,
refined, and affectionate home in one of the most
beautiful positions in the State.’ 53 The subscriber is
gratified to learn that the number of admissions is
to be restricted, that the school will partake essen-
tially of the character ofa private family.”—Bishop
Potter.

•**-** I am strongly impressed with a conviction
that there is perhaps not a single institution of the
kind in America, where sound evangelical instruc-
tions, and a healthful religious influenceare brought
to bear more directly upon the forming character
of the pupils.—Rev. G. TV. Ridgely

, General Agent
of the American Tract Society.

For Circulars address thePrincipal, Aston {Village
Green P. O ,) Del. Co., Pa.

sep 10 33-3 m
Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!

THE subscriber respectfully informs the public
that he has already supplied himself with a

large and varied assortment of Stoves, of every
variety and adapted to all the different uses, to
which he is constantly making new additions.

He has just added to his assortment, the nftw
Vernon, 4 Holed, Flat Top, CelebratedCook Stoves.
This Stove stands at the top of the list, and we defy
a better Stove to be produced. This Stove possesses
a larger oven than any other Stove, is capable of
baking from 4 to 6 loaves of broad at once, for
which I have the exclusive agency in this county.Also, the celebrated Ben Franklin Air Tight
Parlor Coal Stove—a beuutiftil article.

The public inny rest assured that no eilbrt shall
bo saved to make his Stovo depot the groat resort
during the coming Stovo season.

Don't forget tho nlacu, justbetween tho National
Houso and Mrs. Kauffman's Black Horae Hotel,
North Queen si. GKO. D. SPRECUKR,

nop 10-83-tf] Hardware Denier.

Excelsior Seminary,
EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER,

CrtHE next session of this Institution under the_L chargo of Miss Boyd, will commence on MON-
DAY, the 2nd of SEPTEMBER. The year will
be divided into two sessions, of five months each.
The course of instruction will be thorough and
extensive, embracing all the solid and ornamental
branches usually taught in the highest order of
Female Seminaries.

TERMS.—For tuition in all the'.English and
Scientific branches, together with Drawing, Paint-
ing, Needle-work, &c., per session $lO.

Ancient and Modern Languages taught by a Eu-
ropean, $lO.

A skillful Professor will visit the School twice a
week to give instruction in Vocal Music.

For further particulars address
M. J. BOYD, Principal.

Lancaster, July 30, 1850. 26-tt

What! Another Grocery?
Yes,—
“ Each his own fortune pursues in the chase;
How many the rivals, how narrow the space !
But hurry and scurry, oh, mottlcsome game !
The cars roll in thunder, the wheelsrush in flame! ’

THE subscriber has just opened a very splendid
assortment of fresh and CHEAP

GROCERIES AND TEAS, in one of i aiJIiSIF ji fjthe rooms lately erected by Mr. F. J. Ml.Kramph, north-east corner ofOrange and
North Queen streets, to which he invites the atten-
tion of private families, hotels, and the public in
general. Every attention will be given to have
every article in his line fresh, and of the first quali-
ty, at the lowest prices. ...

Goods will be sent to any part of the city.
C. C. VANKANAN.

29-tf

Wlio Wants a Neat Fit 1

BOOTS AND SHOES.

THE undersigned thankful for past favors,—
respectfully informs his friends, and

public generally, that he is still to be found* ft
at his old stand in North Queen street, directly op-
posite Kaufman’s Black Horse Hotel, where he has
on hand a fine assortment of

-BOOTS.AND SHOES,
for Ladies’ and gentlemen’s wear, and is prepared
to make to order, at all times and at the shortest
notice, any description of the fashionable Boots
and Shoes now worn, and at prices which cannot
fail to please. Give him a call.

CHRISTIAN STIFFLE.
N. B. Mending done in the neatest manner, and

at the shortest notice. [June 4-18-6 m
Wager’s Wine Store.

RECEIVED this day, Superior old L. <p
P. Madeira Wine, in pints, (Olivera

Brand,)bottled in 1824. S§L
Superior old L. P. Madeira Wine, Brail-
f. min brand, bottled in 1827. s&Bsj
Superior old L. P. MadeiraWine, Wand-

erer, (per India,) bottled 1829.
Superior Old Brandy, botttled in 1818. vgszP

ALSO, the very finest Champe Madeira, Sherry,
Port, Lisbon and Claret Wines; Brandy, Spirits,Whiskey, Gin, Cherry Brandy, and Wine Bitters ofevery quality and price, in bottles, or on draught.

SO"These Wines and Liquors having all beenselected with the utmost care, are confidently re-
commended to families and others.

Centre Square, near Lancaster Bank
July 23

The Ladies

ARE most respectfully invited to call at DR.RAWLINS’ MEDICAL HALL, N. QueenStreet, Lancaster. Dr. R. would be pleased to
show them his extensive assortment of
PFRFUMERY, FANCY SOAPS, BRUSHES, &c.
such' as, Extracts, Aromatic Vinegar, Eau Luatral,
Beef Marrow, Bear’s Grease, Philocome Stick
Pomatum, Bear’s Oil,Cologne, Mecassar Oil, Toilet
Powder, Ox Marrow, Sand Soap, Velvet Chalk,‘LilyWhite, Puffs, Lachets, CourtPlaster, Indelible'lnk,
Brown Windsor, Floating, Omnibus, Palm, Almond,Radway’s Chinese Medicated, Lavender, Shell,
Eagle, Oval, Ribbed, Washington, Circassian, andTransparent Soaps. Barry’s Tricopherous Teaberry
ToothwashjßoseToothPowder, Boerhaave’sOdon.
talgic. Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, &c., &c.

{CrThe prices are so low they will astonish you
may 14 jq

Ornamental Marble Works.
EAST King street, next door to John N. Lane’s

store. Charles M. Howell, Marble Mason,
respectfully informs the citizens of Lancaster and
the public in general, that he carries on the MAR-BLE BUSINESS, in all its various branches, and
invites all to call on him, as he is satisfied that he
can sell cheaper than any other establishment in thecity or state.

He invites the public to call and examine hisstock of finished Mantels, Monuments, Tombs,Grave Stones,and also his collection of designs for
Monuments, Tombs, &c., before purchasing else-

’ jan 16
Franklin Shaviug Saloon.

REMOVAL.

S WILLIAMS respectfully informs his friendß
*and old customers, that he has removed his

SHAVING SALOON
irom Centre Square to West King Street, in the
room formerly occupied by M. Resh, between Ha-ger’s store and Cooper's Red Lion Hotel, wherehe will be pleased to see all those who have here-tofore patronized him.

Kr He still continues the SHAMPOONING bus-iness. Those who wish to enjoy this luxury shouldcall at his shop, as he is confident of giving satis-faction. [aug )3 >5O-tf-29

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE,
SAMUEL MILLER,

AO. 121 CHESNUT Between 3 d & 4th s/s.,
PHILADELPHIA .

BOARDING $l,OO per day.

__ [may 14, 1850-ly-16
Economy in Washing.

WEBB’S WASHING POWDER will render
unnecessarythe use of either Washing Board

or M achine, and prevent the wear and tear of the
usual rubbing process. Warranted not to injurethe finest fabrics. Sold wholesale and retail atDr.
RAWLINS’ Medical Hall, North Queen street.■ B. Dr. R. is the sole agent for Lancaster
City and County. [may 14-16

Lowe’s Honey Soap.

LOYVE’S Honey Soap, a superior article for theToiletand Bath. For sale at
CHARLES A. HEINITSH’Sj

sep 10-33] East King street.

Valuable Tavern Stand at Public
Sale. <

ON SATURDAY, the 9th day of November
next, will be offered at public sale, on the

premises, that valuable and well established
TAVERN STAND,

aitua.te4,in West King street in the city of Lancas-
ter, sign'of the Sorrel Horse, at present in the oc-
cupancy of Henry Lichty, adjoining the Banking
House of the Lancaster Savings’ Institution on the
west, property ofDr.. Fahnestock on -the east and
running back to a 16 feet ally on the north.rAgAThe Tavern House is a Two Stroy Brick
Building, with extensive Back Buildings, divided
into convenient rooms, and embracing every con-
venience for a hotel. There is an excel lent STABLE
with extensive sheds attached, and a fine Yard
with ample room for vehicles, which maybe enter-
ed either from West King street, or the alley in the
rear.

This property has long been occupied as a TavernStand, and has always been regarded as one of the
most eligible in the city, being convenient to the
Court House and all kinds of business. Indeed, ithas no superior in the city, and to an active, enter-
prising man offers inducements rarely to be metwith

Sale to commence at 4 o’clock, P. M., when at-
tendance will be given and terms made known by

JOHN SCHERFF.
Lancaster, Sept 10, 1850. 33-ta

ValuableCity Hotel&t Public Sale.

ON FRIDAY, the 15th day of November next,
will be offered at public sale, on the premises,

that valuable and well established
TAVERN STAND,

known as the “ Traveller's Inn,” situated on the
north side of Rust King atroet, in the city of Lan-
caster, within two squares of tho now Co. Prison,
and tour squares East iVom tho Court House
Tim Tttvorn house is » DQVhLE TH'OJtvdLSTORY BUILDING, with extonsivo hack
buildings, divided into convenient roomsJUUB.
and embracing every convonionco ofa Hotel, There
is an oxcoUont now Smblo, with extonsivo shod*Attached, largo enough to nccommodnlo fifty horses,
and tho largost yard in ihe city for tho accommoda-tion of drovers and wngnors.

This property comprises Two full Lots or
Ground, fronting on East King sticet one hundredand twenty-oight feet nine inches, extending back
two hundred and forty-five feet to a fourteen feetalley. There are two excellent wells of water withpumps therein, and Hydrant at the kitchen door.This property has long been occupied as a Tav-ern, and being situated in the healthiest part of the
city, it is second to no other stand.

Sale to commence .at 6 o’clock P. M. when at-
tendance will be given and terms made known bythe subscriber, residing on the premises.

JOHN HAMILTON.
‘ Lancaster, Sep’t 24, 1850. 35.81
Valuable Real Estate at Public

Sale. *.

IN pursuance of a Deed of Trust from George
W. Lilly to the subscriber, will be offered at

Public Sale, upon the premises, on SATURDAY,the 9th day of November next, the Real Estate ofsaid George W. Lilly, consisting of a Plantation of
Patented Land, situate in Oxford township, Adams
county, containing

183 ACRES, v MORE OR LESS,
adjoining lands of Samuel Lilly, Jbseph J. Smith,
Henry Eichelberger, and others, and bounded also
by Little Conowago creek. The improvements arc
a large Two-story double Brick DWELLING
HOUSE, with a large two-story Back-Building ;Jgj|[
TWO-LARGE BARNS, one a Bank Barn, stone
fonndation and frame above, with threshing floor, a
new wagon shed and corn crib attached—the other,
a Double Frame Barn, with a threshing floor, and’intended exclusively for grain ; Stone Smoke-house;
a well ofwater near the door, also a Stone Spring-house, with an excellent spring; and a. YOUNG
THRIVING ORCHARD. There is also a one-storvEOG TENANT BOISE,with a Stable attached. The place is well watered
—beside the Little Conowago passing along it,
there is a run of water passing through it, and
water in nearly every field. There is about 60
Acres of excellent timber, and a sufficiency of goodMeadow. The road from Oxford to Littleatownpasses the buildings. The property is situate with-
in i of a mile from the mil! of the subscriber.

—ALSO,—
At the place, will be offered, a

variety of PERSONAL PROPERTY, such as, onelarge Threshing Machine (four horse power,) one
English Cutting Box,Sleigh and Harness, Eight dav
Brass Clock, &c., &c.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock in the afternoon
of said day. Attendance given and terms madeknown by JOSEPH LILLY, Assignee.

oct s 37-5 t
VALUABLE FARMS

AT PRIVATE SALE.
THE subscribers about to decline Farming, offerfor sale upon very moderate terms their adjoin-ing Farms, on which they reside, situated in New
London township, Chester county, Pa., about one
mile west of Kimbleville, three miles and a half
from New London Cross Roads, and seven miles
from Newark, Delaware, containing about

122 ACRES EACH,
of highly improved Limestone land, divided into
convenient fields under good fencing, and with
running water in all but one of them! Also an
ample proportion ol wood and good substantialbuildings, conveniently and handsomely situated,and surrounded by a variety of Fruit and' Ornamen-
tal Trees and Shrubbery. There is a daily mail,
and communication by Stage and Railroad, via.Newark, Del. with Wilmington, Philadelphia, Bal-timore, Washington, See* The neighborhood poss-esses all the advantages of remarkable healthfol-noss, excellent society, good schools, stores, mills
and places of Wo) ship, of various denominations.

For particulars apply on the premises at Paxson’s
Store, at Kimbleville, nr to F. Paxson, at No. 92Market street, Philadelphia.

CHAS. PAXSON,
LEWIS PAXSONoct S-11-37)

> Public Sale.
/'AN Saturday, the 23d day of November , ISoO,
V/will be sold by public vendue, on the premises,
the following described Real Estate of David Jen-kins, dec’d, to wit:

A certain Plantation called fC Pinegrove,” situate
on the Downingtown & Harrisburg Turnpike road,one mile west of Waynesburg, near Wells’ tavern,in Ifoneybrook twp., Chester county, containing

139 Acres and 98 Perches,
adjoining lands of Jacob Edwards, Peter SupleeJames McCamant and others. The improve-
ments thereon are a new two story STONE SUMDWELLING HOUSE, new Bank Barn,
on shed and other buildings, a well of excellen
water, with a pump therein, and an Orchard.This property is handsomely situated in a richand pleasant neighborhood ; is under good fences
'' Ith Chesnut rails; has recently been heavilylimed ; a stream of water flows through the middleof the premises, and is well adapted for grazing
purposes. 6

Also, at the same time will be sold a tract of10 Acres and 130 Perches of first-rate ChesnutSprout Land, situate on the South side of theWelsh mountain, in said township, about hall a
mile from the above, adjoining lands of Peter Em-ery, James McCamant and others.

Possession and a good title given on the Ist dayofApril next.
t Persons wishing to view the premises will- pleasecall on James McCamant, residing near the same,

or on the undersigned, residing in Churchtown.Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.Terms made known by
JAMES McCAA,

.Attorney in fact lor the heirs ofsaid dec}d.
oct-15 ts-38

Valuable Farm for Sale.

THE subscriber offers at private sale that valua-
ble farm, situated in Dickinson township, Cum-

berland county, between the Walnut Bottom and
Forge roads, and convenient to Moore’s mill

CONTAINING 195 ACHES,
of excellent limestone land, about 150 acres ofwhich are cleared, and in a good state of cultiva-
tion, the remainder is well covered with woodland.
The improvements are a LOu DWELLINGS®HOUSE, anew BANK BARN, and other Out- jjjß
buildings. Two wells of never failing water arc

house and barn, and a large appleORCHARD of grafted trees is on the premises.Persons wishing to view the property can call on
the undersigned, or on the premises. f

August 6, 1850
NATHAN WOODS.

27-tf
To Shoemakers.

JUSTreceived 100 best Jersey slaughter KIPS,for sale low at the sign of the Last, West
King street. M. H. LOCHER.

aug 13 29-tf

Valuable Farm for Sale.
„

THESindersigned, Executor ot the last will and
testament of Hugh Fitzpatrick, late ofthe city

ol Lancaster, dec’d, offers at private sale that
VALUABLE FARM

ot land, containing 124 and i ACRES, situate in
Manbeim township, and adjoining the lands oi
Thomas McElratb, Michael Malone and BernardMcGrann.

The above farm is in a high state of cultivation,havmg been for years in the charge of good and 1careful tenants; and as it immediately adjoins thethe city-ofLancaster it presents to purchasers many
obvious advantages. \ J

The buildings erected on the premises are of anexcellent and substantial character, jujand consist of a two story STONE ill|
MANSION HOUSE, UjHfc

numerous out-buildings and a STONE JleftiHBARN, which, in point of size, completeness of
arrangement and convenience of access, is unsur-passed by any within the limits of the county ofLancaster. \

In addition lo the above, and at some distance
from the mansion house, there is an excellent dwel-
ling house wellknown as “ The Cottaoe,” which,
at a very inconsiderable expense, can be filted upas a tasteful and convenient summer residence.

The supply of water is abundant at all seasons.
In case the above premises ’are not sold beforethe 16th or November nest, they will, after thatdate, be offered for rent.
Terms of sale, or rent, can be ascertained b’calling on Fra. Keenan, Attorney at Law, Souti

Queen street, Lancaster.
RICHARD McGRANN, Executor.Lancaster, Sep. 24, 1850. 35-tf

VALUABLE LANDS
lii \Vmuigo unit Forest Counties, Pennsylvania,

FOR SALK, -
<

AT PUBLIC VENDUE.
ON Afoitdrij/, Dtcmbtr 16, 1850, at thu publichousn ol John Michael, in North Queen stroot,
in the city of Lancaster, will be suld without re-serve,

FIVE TRACTS OF PATENTED LAND,
situatod in Pino Grove township, Vonnngo county,
Pennsylvania. Four of them lying contiguous to
each other, parts ofWarrant tract numbered 2678,
adjoining tracts sold to A. Glass, A. Deshner, F.
Auge and C. Koch, respectively, on the east; tracts
sold to Jno, Huston and J. S. Eherdt on the south;land of the heirs of Henry Shippen dec’d, on the
west; and tract No. 2681 on the north; and contain-ing as follows:

No. 1, containing 12'.* Acres and 00 Perches.
“ 2, “ 125 <i go »

u 3, “ 132 “ 55 «

And No. 5, containing 100 acres, adjoining land
sold G. & R. Keberlin on the north; land sold A.Henry on the east; and land sold J. Fertig on the
south, being parts ofwarrant tracts Nos.2634 &256G.Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are watered by Porcupine run;and the Franklin road passes through No. 5.

There are settlements around these lands, andthey are 4 miles north of S hp enville.
The lands in Forest county are situated in what

was formerly called Pine Creek township, and lie
within half a mile of the Forest county town, con-
taining as follows :

No. 3160, Containing 888 Acres
“ 3162, “ noo ««

“ 3163, “ 888- “

“ 3164, “ 990 “

“ 3168, “ 990 “

“ 3190,
Maple Creek runs through Nos. 3162 and 3190,

and Millstone Creek through Nos. 3168, 3163 and
3160.

All these lands in Forest county are in one tract,
and the centre of them is 5 miles north ofClarion
river and 4 miles south of Blood’s grist mill.

One-sixtli of the purchase monies to be paid on
the dfiy of sale, and the remainder on the Ist dayof April next, when pbssession and good and cleartitles will be given.

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. M. of said day
DAVID WITMER,Trustee for the heirs of Samuel Miller, dec’d.

oct 1 36-ts

PUBLIC SALE
OF REAL ESTATE.

ON Saturday, the 2i of November next, 1850,will be offered at public vendue, at the publichouse of Henry Kennagy, in the borough of Stras-
burg, in the Co. of Lancaster, a tract offirst-rate

LIMESTONE LAND,
1 mile east of the borough of Strasburg, on the roadleading from Strasburg to West Chester, and ninemiles east of the city of Lancaster, adjoining landsof John Eshleman, Henry Mussleman and others,
containing FIFTY-FIVE ACRES.

The improvements are a good two and .

a half story Frame Weather Boarded -absrL
DWELLING HOUSE, pM

a large Swisser Barn, Wood House,ilSAiaS
Spring House, Carriage House, Corn Cribs, HogStable, and other out-buildings. A well of good
water with a pump therein near the door. Also, a
spring ofexcellent water near the house. The wa-
ter irom said springs runs through the barn yard,
and along the ends ol several of the fields, afford-
ing an opportunity lor cattle to get water withoutany trouble. Also, a good bearing ORCHARD of
choice fruit.

The land is all cleared, divided into convenientfields, in a high state ofcultivation and under goodfence, a greater part having been limed within thelast two years. There is no waste land on thi3
property except halfan acre where the West Ches-
ter road passes through.

This property is situated in a good and thicklysettled section of the county, convenient to Mills,Stores, Mechanics’ Shops, Schools and Churches.Possession and a good title will be given on thehrst day of April, 1851.
Persons wishing to view the premises previous tosale, will please call on the subscriber residingthereon. e

Sale to commence at 2 o’clock P. M. of said day,when attendance will be given and terms of salemade known by FRANKLIN CLARK,
oct S 4t-37

Valuable Properly at Private Sale
WILL be offered at private sale a valuable

TANNERY, BARK MILL and other build-"ings, with about seven acres of land, more or less,situated in the village of Penningtonviil'e, Sadsburytownship, Chester countv, and on thePennsylvaniarailroad, late the property oT Thomas Jones, Esq.,deceased.
The improvements are as follows, viz: A Stone

BARK MILL for the manufacture of QuercitronBark, in first-rate order, (having been recently
thoroughly repaired,) with a good and sufficient
water power for driving it; A TANNERY, one of
the most convenient in the couDty, containing ten
large vats with reels in them that hold 120 sides of
leather at a time ; ten layaway vats, 6 leaches with
a heater attached ; 2 large Jime vats with reels in
them ; 3 pools or soaks, and 2 bates, all under good
roof and in first-rate order. The other buildings
are a good and substantial STONE HOUSE,
two stories high, conveniently divided, [ssYlfl}
with a pump at the door in a never-failing '
well of water, a convenient stone Barn, Carriage
House, &c.; also two good Tenant Houses, both
in good order, one large enough for two families.The property is one well worthy the attention ofany person wishing to engage in the tanning busi-ness, as it is one ofthe best situations for gettingbark in the country. The tanning and bark mill arem full opperation at the present time, but a purch-aser can have possession of the whole on the firstof April next.

Any person wishing to view said property, willbe shown it by applying to John M. Phillips or D.l. Jones, residing thereon.
_

. ELIZA JONES,
Penningtonville, Sep. 3-32-3m] Executrix.

A Small Farm For Sale.

THE subscriber offers at private sale, the valua-
ble tract of land on which he resides, situate

in Dickinson township, Cumberland county, about
one half mile south of the Stone Tavern, on the
Walnut Bottom road, containing

17 ACRES, AND 124 PERCHES,
strict measure. The land is limestone, ofthe first
quality, in a high,state ofcultivation, and enclosed
with good fences. Afirst rate ORCHARD of young
and thriving trees, embracing Apples, Peaches,
Plumbs, &c., is on the property. The improvements

Mconsist ofa TwoStory LOG and WEATH-ER-BOARDED HOUSE, with Back Build-
ing, and a frame KITCHEN, an excellent

Barn, 51 feet front, half frame and half log, toge-
ther with Wagon Shed, Corn Crib, &c. A never
failing well of excellent water is convenient to the
door. Persons wishing to view the property can
do so at any time by calling on the, undersigned
residing on the premises,

July 30
MATHEW LYNCH,

' 26-3 m

NO. 40.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

• DR. F. MILLER,
Homoepathic Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur,
HAS removed his office from Kramph’s building,

to the second story of Jungerich's BniLDriro,North Queen street, opposite Vankanan’s Franklin
House Hotel. [April 16, 1860-12-tf

DR. C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAW,

HAS removed his Office from North Prince st.
to Kramph’s New Buildings, East Orange at.,near North Queen street, Lancaster city, Pa.aug 27 31-tf

GEO. W. McELROV,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HAS removed hie office next door to the Intel-ligencer Office, Market Square,‘ in .the roomWith HIKAM B. StVABH, EsqLancaster, April 2, 1860
I»T. M. M. Moore & Son,

DENTISTS,
R^eP

mihn
FULLY ia >nr ‘°iUnce tO - their Wenda andiltfie public generally, that they still continue toP ART.PTrM'/UVjinV' B «*>« branchesARTIFICIAL TEETH insertedupon Pivot, Plate or Atmospheric M=3fc|Pressure, from a single tooth to aMSSfull set; carious and decayed teeth'J.rendered-sound and healthy by filling,and teethextracted w„l, one-half the'pafn gene^' o “o^il

,
111 oufle* niodurute.

Olnco in North Quoon atront, linlt' a aouiirort-om till! Court Homo, and adjoining Col. OMrtroMajor • Hardwaro Store, and noarW oppoifL
■ Hot*"-. [april ilCimTl?

How Beautiful!” “Hoy Lifc-Llkn.'”
“HOW DELICATE AND RINK!"

SUCH are a few of the ojprosaiuns ofthe scoresol visitors wiio daily throng toJOHNSTON’S DAGUERREOTYPE ROOMSto procoro one of his elegant Likenesses— which
of fmTS y ll °Pth of tono, and eleganceof finish, are unequalled by any pictures evor taken!hoi‘!I n|Ca "!<!r

.’ and “'murpnssed by those taken bythe best artists in the Jarger cities.snSTvf 1” ofa"y number of persons neatly arrangedand taken on one plate. } “

Miniatures set in Lockets, Breast Bins, Rings&c., no matter how small. ng8*

A beautiful assortment of Rosewood Frames andSafi1.6/ ?lac!ln Book t'ases ’ constantly on hand.—feTnotT},Vl e'' eiy 'nStanCe
’ and Pielures

Rmb!!! 0"’ 8 Da Buc f.r™ lyPn Rooms, arc in Kramph’sTTv’oa0 "'" °' N°rth ueen °™Se streets.
__

Ju ZS - . 26_ tf

it
Opposite Vankanans (formerly Schofield's) Holel
North queen st., Lancaster, Pa.

r fcon lmend t<> the people of Lancaster,J_ail others to whom this may come, Dr. Wavlan
.

lf‘h<!f ‘h<! Balt !morI! College ofDental Surgery)as a gentleman eminently qualified to practice his!Znra,Tn a
(

SkM ,lful «i«tific' nfannerandoftnaral character that entitles him to all confidence1 Jo also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, asthe award ofa Committee, consisting ofDr. ParmlvNn^e 'T
f Sr

i’- r- ■R °per 0|’ Phi|a<lelphia, and Dr
hy the CoPe!ellnore

’ ? Caseof instruments, offeredi/tl. College as a prize for the greatest proficiencyInstituting “ ar‘ De "tiStry as tauSht in th “

I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operatedupon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.
r> .• »

Tiros. E. Bond, Jn., A. Mh'M DProlessor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics inthe Baltimore College of Dental SurgeryLancaster, Dec. 11, ’49. 4g_lf -

WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

O
Attorney at taw,FFLRS his professional services to the publicHe also attends to the collection of Pensions

the
a neLP7eCUtlon °f a" m ™ner ofclaims againsj

ore^n;^ersre r al
H,”^1h

n
e
Ce i" th * el*

mied
eid from , the duties of th e Office, which he'had

of this“s"rt‘arl' t,me
; and “!? ,m °de in which claims

ntost anfpp asLranceKi^^
the

oLCneca"ter Ba„
Q
k

Ueen *‘ree *' Sec°ndh °“- below
Nov. 20, 1849

IDI&9 8a
SURGEON■• tt2j^w r]Br,jcsBra7,

«

OFFICE- In Kramph’s Building,
NORTHEAST CORNER OF

Orange ana North queen Streets,
LANCASTER, PA.

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

Geo. W. Hunter,
■ATTORNEY JIT law.

O™CE-NorthDulte street, one door aboveWidmyer s Cabinet Warerooms, in the officerecently occupied by John F. Shroder,Ysn?Mori J. .
°/ Conveyancing, writing Wills, Deeds.

wM S' VAccoun,ts > &=•, will be attended towith correctness and despatch
April 12, >5O

Dentistry.

MESSRS REID & cara/an, Dentists, re-spectfully inform their friends ~ .
end citizens ofthe city and county MgjSSStit
of Lancaster, that they have removed
their office to No. S, North Queen street, oyer J*• .on ß’a Dreg Store, where they can be found atfhi Pre Par'd “ perform all operations uponthe teeth. Artificial teeth from one to a full set in-serted on the most improved principle. Pivot teethinserted, cleansing, filing and extracting performedwith care, and all operations pertaining to the den-
nn tf,

re’,,?n ef U ei the ' noat skll,ul manner, andon the most moderate terms.
April 9 >aO-ly-lO] REID Sc CARMAN.

Landis & black,
"

...~

A r"{ORNTES AT LAW:ear.re—fhree doors below the Lancaster Bank,South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a.klnds 01 Scrivening, such as writing Wills,Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, Btc., will be attendedto with correctness and. despatch
January 16, 1849 51

DR. J. McCALLA, DENTIST,
GruJuute of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery
(Formerlyof No. 100, South sth St., Phil’a,)

WOULD respectfully announce to the public,
that having permanently located in Lancrsterfor the practice of his profession, he is to be founddirectly over Messrs. Sprecher & Rohrer’s Hard-

ware Store, East King street, lourth door from theCourt House. • (Feb. 19, ’5O-4-ly
3“

MARTUV M. ROHRER,
SUBVEYOR & CONVEYANCER,

OFFICE,
Opposite Sprecher’s Hotel, East King Street,

LANCASTER, PA

SCRIVE-NING,
As writing Deeds, Wills, Mortoages, Releases,Accounts, &c. on reasonable terms and

the shortest notice.'
march 16, >5O.

JACOB L. GROSS.
Attorney at Law,

Office, Centre Square,' EPHRATA—opposite
Gross' Hotelt

WHERE lie will attend to the practice of his
profession in all its-various branches'.

Also Surveying—and all kinds of Conveyancing,writing Deeds, Wills, Mortgages, stating Adminis-
trators and Executors’ Accounts, &c., with accu-:racy and despatch: [April 23,>5O-13-ly

REMOVAX,.
JOHN M. AMWEG,

Attorney at Law,
HAS removed his nffice to the SontH West

Corner of Centre Square, next door to G. H.Bomberger, and two doors west of the Lancaster
Bank. [July ,30-26-tf


